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A Remarkable ‘Withdrawn from Mails’ Cover
by Tony Wawrukiewicz

This October ��, �938 airmail letter was addressed to the Dutch 
East Indies. The 43¢ paid by the stamps and postal stationery indi-
cium, if the torn stamp was allowed, seems to be an ��¢ overpay-
ment of the rate for carriage through Amsterdam. The cover was 
not endorsed via Amsterdam but the fact that it was intercepted in 
New York City indicates that that routing was accepted.

The cover was ‘Withdrawn from mail at ... send ... San Fran-
cicso, Calif.’ This incomplete handstamp presumably said some-

thing like this item withdrawn at the San Francisco PO, please 
return to that post office. Unfortunately, the cover had already 
started its transit across the country when this request was made, 
and it was thus ‘Intercepted at New York, N.Y. / Post office and 
returned to / the P.M. at the mailing office.’ In my experience, 
withdrawn mail is unusual enough without the withdrawal at such 
a distant post office.
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Three Remarkable Covers
by Tony Wawrukiewicz

This 1901 first-class letter was mailed from Boston to New 
Portland, Maine. It was forwarded, advertised, ‘Specially Held for 
DELIVERY,’ ‘UNCLAIMED,’ then sent to the Washington, D.C. 
Dead Letter Office, where it was marked as a ‘MINOR LETTER.’ 
There is also a designation letter handstamp ‘Letter  W    , Vol 66’ 
placed at the DLO. The letters in this article are reduced, but the 
handstamps are not reduced in size.

According to Len Piszkiewicz, the minor letter designation 
indicated that the letter was an ordinary first-class item, not reg-
istered and not valuable, It is an uncommonly seen marking. 

            

          

       
The next letter was an up to 10 gram September 1953 airmail 

letter from Germany to the U.S. The basic rate for up to 20 grams 
was 30 pfennig while the airmail surcharge was �0 pfennig for 
each 5 grams, total 70 pfennig paid. The item was due 10¢ for 
custom clearance (see the faint handstamp shown below), but 
it was ‘PASSED FREE’ of Customs (see CDS). Finally, it was 
held, then released for entymology/plant quarantine by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (see handstamp below).

 

  

 
The final item is a 1902 international post card from Germany. 

The addressee was not found and therefore was sent to the DLO, 
Unfortunately, even though a ‘RETOUR’ (return) was placed and 
the post card was sent to the DLO, it could not be returned with-
out a return address on it. The handstamp in red in my experience 
is an unusual one both because of its appearance and because 
bilingual handstamps in the U.S. are not commonly seen. 
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Some Unusual Auxiliary Markings Covers
by Ralph H. Nafziger

These varied covers were shown at an Auxiliary Markings 
Club show and tell, and are all rather remarkable in one manner or 
another. The covers, not the markings, are all reduced in size.

The first cover, a Feb. 3, 1915 cover in Figure 1,  from Cincin-
nati, Ohio to Detroit, Mich. could not be delivered to the address 
given. What is remarkable about it is that 6 different directory 
search workers attempted to determine the correct address, with 5 
associated handstamp markings and one manuscript marking. From  
cancels on the covers front and back, the search took � weeks, and 
a forwarding address of Toledo, Ohio was finally located. This was 
apparently successful as the cover was not returned.  

   Figure �

   

   Figure �

    The July 1895 local cover in Figure 2 had an incomplete ad-
dress and was returned to the Tacoma post office by the carrier. The 
long explanation in the auxiliary marking requests the addressee to 
send the envelope with a statement to the postmaster so that he may 
inquire why it was not properly delivered if the addressee believes 
that it was correctly addressed or he believes that the carrier should 
have delivered it. 

 ‘If the address on this letter is cor- / rect, or there is any  
 other reason / why the carrier should have deliver- / ed 

 it, please send the envelope, with a statement of the  
 facts, to the Post- / master. that he may inquire why it  
 / was not properly delivered.’   

       A carrier identification letter “P” appears on the reverse. In 
fact, there was a good reason why the letter was not delivered as 
the address was inadequate.

     The auxiliary marking ‘MAIL STATIONS MOVE / YOUR 
MAIL FASTER - NOTICE: CONTACT PUBLISHER / GIVE 
YOUR MAIN STATION’on the Feb. 22, 1978 letter in Figure 3 
probably was stamped at Texas Instruments since the address did 
not include the mail station. It admonishes Mr. Boyd to inform 
United of his proper mail station at Texas Instruments.

  

   Figure 3  

The Aug. 28, 1986 official Army letter in Figure 4 was a mys-
tery to members of the Auxiliary Markings Club who were present 
at the show and tell. Does anyone in the club have any idea why 
the word or letter combination ‘JUMPS’ was placed on the letter? 
Possibly it is an acronym for some military unit?

  

   Figure 4

Finally, the March 10, 1976 letter illustrated in Figure 5 was 
typical of those from the 1970s that were unpaid and had no return 
address. They were sent on to the addressee by the Dead Letter 
Office that opened it due the short paid 10¢ letter rate as well as a 
penalty handling fee, in this case �0¢.

   Figure 5
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Maritime Ship Auxiliary Markings - Passenger and Crew
by Thomas Breske

In a companion article about hotel related auxiliary markings 
(Auxiliary Markings Issue 33) I noted similar marks could be 
found on ship’s mail.  The mail stream between Post Office and 
ship is more complex in that (1) mail is usually delivered dockside 
before going shipboard and (�) most ship’s mail is transoceanic 
which can involve various foreign postal systems.

This article ignores (�) rate-related marks such as ‘steam,’ 
‘steamboat,’ etc., (�) postmarks such as paquebot (packet boat) 
applied on-the-high-seas or at a port-of-entry�  and (3) most na-
val mail.  Instead, the focus here is on what can happen to mail 
directed/misdirected to or from passengers or crew. 

For this article I have categorized ship’s mail markings below, 
followed by the number of described covers and their period of 
use. The covers not the markings are reduced in size. Note that 
not all markings mentioned are illustrated.

�. Dockside receiving marks (�3) �9�0 - �949
�. Mail arrived TOO LATE (and returned) (��) �883 -

1958
3. NOT ON BOARD ship (and returned) (6) 1919 - 1945
4. Outbound Shipping Company Mail (7) 1892 - 1982
5. QUARANTINED Ship’s Mail (3) 1935 - 1958
6. Other ship related markings (5) 1940 - 1963

1. Dockside receiving marks

‘CUNARD LINE / North River / PIERS / RECEIVED / Sep 
15 1925 / MAIL DEPT.’ in magenta circle from Akron OH to SS 
Berengaria at New York City. Not shown.

 ‘CUNARD LINE / North River / PIERS / RECEIVED / JUL 
�4 �930 / MAIL DEPT.’ in blue circle from Richmond, VA special 
delivery to S.S. Laconia, New York City

‘CUNARD WHITE STAR LTD. / North River / Piers / Re-
ceived Jul 9 – � A.M. / MAIL DEPT.’ in double circle from Min-
neapolis, MN to Steamer Queen Mary at New York City 1937

‘CUNARD WHITE STAR LTD. / PIER 90 / RECEIVED / 
Aug-4 1949 / Mail Room’ in circle Jamaica, NY to S.S. Queen 
Elizabeth at New York City

‘THE CUNARD STEAM-SHIP COMPANY LIMITED / 
NORTH RIVER PIERS / JUL 14 1958 / RECEIVED / MAIL 
DEPT.’ boxed, from Oakland, CA to H.M.S. Queen Mary at New 
York City. Not shown.

‘RECEIVED / MAIL DEPT: / SOUTHAMPTON. / 6 – SEPT 
1935’ in double-lined green box with cutout corners, from Lake 
MI to S.S. Majestic – Cunard Line Southampton, England

 
‘INCOMPLETE ADDRESS / REQUIRES NAME OF SHIP / 

MATSON NAV. CO., PIER 3� / SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOR-
NIA,’ ‘UNCLAIMED’ and boxed pointing hand with  ‘RETURN 
/ TO WRITER / UNCLAIMED’ machine applied, from San 
Francisco, to U.S. Maritime Service, Matson Navigation Co. San 
Francisco, CA �9�6

  
‘In Port’ from Kansas City, MO to U.S.A.T. Sheridan at San 

Francisco, CA �9�0

  

‘U.S. RECEIVING SHIP / PEARL HARBOR, T.H.’ from 
Staten Island, NY to U.S.S. Dixie, c/o Fleet P.O. San Francisco, 
CA �94�

‘The Receiving Ship / Puget Sound, Washington’ in blue 
from York, PA to U.S. Naval Hospital, Puget Sound, WA 1918. 
Not shown.
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‘THIS PIECE OF MAIL RECEIVED / OCT �9 �939 / 
KINDLY NOTIFY D.J. O’BRIEN / 10 HANOVER SQ. N.Y.C. / 
IF YOU WISH YOUR MAIL RE- / (TURN)ED AFTER LEAV-
ING SHIP’ directed to S.S. Santa Rosa – Grace Line New York 
City from Plainfield, NJ. Not shown.

 
‘M/S Nina Borthen’ c/o Nina Borthen & Co. Oslo, Norway 

from Pasadena, CA �934

  

   
‘DELIVERED AT PIER’ and ‘MAIL ROOM / HANBURG-

AMERICAN LINE’ in DCDS with inside clock face, directed to 
SS Deutschland, NYC from Houston, TX �934

2. Mail arrived TOO LATE (and returned)

  
‘TOO LATE / STEAMER SAILED’ and ‘unable to deliver’ 

in manuscript, directed to Steamer Queen Mary but returned to 
Minneapolis, MN from New York City 1937

‘ARRIVED TOO LATE’ boxed, returned to Battle Creek, 
and Douglaston, MI from S.S. Majestic Southampton, England 
1935

 
‘ARRIVED TOO LATE / FOR DELIVERY’ airmail from 

Richmond, VA to M/S Kungsholm Port-au-Prince, Haiti 1935

     

         

            

       
‘ARRIVE TROPTARD’ boxed and ‘12 JUN 1935’ directed to 

S.S. Lafayette, LeHavre, France from Wien, Austria via airmail 
(Fr. trop tard translates as ‘too late’)

‘REC’D TOO LATE,’ ‘NOT IN DIRECTORY – STA. / O,’ 
‘HOTEL / (PARTI) LEFT / NEW YORK, N.Y. / JUL 26 1935 
/ REBUT,’ ‘RETURN TO SENDER’ and ‘RETURNED TO 
SENDER (pointing hand) / NOT AT ADDRESS GIVEN / NEW 
YORK, NEW YORK.’ and over ‘INQUIRY SECTION / JUN 
27 1935 / RETURNED TO NEW YORK, N.Y.P.O. / BY CARE 
AS UNCLAIMED’ directed to S.S. Lafayette, LeHavre, France, 
then forwarded to New York City and finally returned to Wien, 
Austria

  
‘TOO LATE’ directed to S.S. Werra, London, England from 

New York City �883

 
‘ARRIVED TOO LATE.’ directed to S.S. Blucher Hamburg 

American Line, Hobokin, NJ from Riverdale, MD �909

‘TOO LATE / F.B. G.P.O.’ in circle and ‘Bestellt / vom /Post-
amte 30 / 25 4.01 / 10¾ - 12¼ V’ in circle, London to Berlin 
�90�

 
‘RECEIVED TOO LATE,’ ‘UNCLAIMED / Return to sender’ 

boxed and ‘Return to (Send)er (in pointing hand) / REASON 
CHECKED / with 6 reasons listed’ directed to S.S. Liberte New 
York City from NYC 1958
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‘ARRIVED TOO LATE / STEAMER SAILED / (N.Y.P.O. STA. 

C)’ and ‘RETURNED TO SENDER / AUG 21, 1930 / DO NOT POST 
AGAIN IN THIS / ENVELOPE OR WRAPPER’ boxed, directed to 
S.S. Lafayette New York City from Westminster, CA

 

‘RECEIVED LATE / SHIP SAILED’ and ‘Returned to 
N.Y.P.O. / by “care” as unclaimed / JUN 26 1928 / Returned To 
Writer / INQUIRY SECTION’ directed to S.S. Majestic White 
Star Line, NYC from NYC Station J.

3. NOT ON BOARD ship (and returned)

‘NOT ON BOARD / RETURN TO SENDER’ and ‘RETURN 
TO SENDER – NOT ABOARD’ preceeded with pointing hand, 
directed to S.S. Sea Falcon American – South African Line New 
York City from Philadelphia, PA 1945

\\\\\\

  

‘Nicht an Bord / Not on Board / S.S. Deutschland,’ ‘Nicht 
�. Klasse….,’ Nicht �. Klasse….,’ Nicht T. Klasse….,’ Nicht 3. 
Klasse….,’ Nicht Mannschaft….’ ‘Unclaimed Mail Returned / to 
New York Post Office by / Hamburg American Line’ on resealing 
manila tape and ‘Returned to N.Y.P.O. / by “care” as unclaimed / 
JUL 18 1931 / RETURNED TO WRITER / INQUIRY SECTION’ 
directed to S.S. Deutschland New York City from Yonkers, NY

‘-RETURN / NOT WITH  / AMERICAN-HAWAIIAN / 
STEAMSHIP CO.’ double boxed, directed to S.S. Issaquena New 
York City from San Francisco, CA �9�9� 
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‘NOT ON BOARD,’ ‘RETURN TO SENDER,’ ‘UN-
CLAIMED’ and ‘UNITED STATES LINES CO. / CENTRAL-
IZED / MAIL DEPT. / NOV 6 1939 / 1 BROADWAY NEW 
YORK CITY’ in blue double oval, to S.S. SARCOXIE, U.S. 
Lines, Norfolk from Navy Dept. Norfolk, VA

‘Returned to N.Y.P.O. / by “care” as unclaimed. / AUG 28 
1931 / RETURNED TO WRITER / INQUIRY SECTION’ and 
‘EXPRES’ and N.O.B. (not on board) in script, by Special Delivery 
to S.S. Neussly(?) Furrness Steamship Co. St John, Newfoundland 
from New York City �93�. Not shown.

  

‘NOT ABOARD / RETURN SENDER,’ ‘SHIP SAILED / 
Forward to Lykes Bros. SS. Co. / NEW ORLEANS’ and ‘Return 
to / Sender’ (in script), from Brooklyn, NY to Bremen at New 
York City and forwarded twice 1947

4. Outbound Shipping Company Mail

‘GRACE LINE / S.S. SANTA CATALINA / OFF. NO. / 
245834 / NEW (YORK)’ banded double circle on outbound picture 
postcard, Venezuela to Clearwater, FL 1952

        
‘S.S. PI- ONEER MILL 

/ OFF. No. 266832 / (large eagle) / UNITED STATES LINE 
COMPANY’ in blue rope circle and ‘UNITED STATES LINE 
COMPANY / HONG KONG’ in blue triple oval, outbound reg-
istered letter, Hong Kong to St. Louis, MO �966

  
‘ALLAN LINE / Royal Mail Steamship Co. / ALLAN & CO., 

Gen’l Ag’nt. / No ��� LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.’ in blue oval, sent 
to Granite Falls, MN (ticket notice) from Chicago, IL �89�

‘S.S. EXTAVIA / OFF. No. 241079’ very large letters, ‘S.S. 
EXTAVIA’ and ‘S/S EXTAVIA / OFF. NO. / 241079’ in small box, 
to Evansville, IN from unknown PO �98�. Not shown.

‘S.S. WESTERN PLANET’ from Curacao, N.A. to Cresskill, 
NJ �98�. Not shown.

‘GRACE LINE / BALBOA’ in DCDS on Galveston, TX 
postcard, forwarded from Cristaboal, C.Z. to San Pedro, Ca �939. 
Not shown.

‘via Queenstown – New York.,’ from Hamburg, Germany to 
Rody River, OH �9�0. Not shown.

5. QUARANTINED Ship’s Mail

‘SENT TO SHIP / JUN 18 1935 / AT QUARANTINE’ in 
blue box from Worcester, MA to S.S. Columbia at New York 
City 1935

‘SENT TO / QUARANTINE’ boxed, from Cleveland, OH 
to S.S. Champlain – French Line with manuscript ‘Deliver at 
Quarantine Sept 9th’ New York City 1936

‘SENT TO QUARANTINE’ from Oakland, Ca to HMS Queen 
Mary at New York City 1958

6.  Other Ship Related Markings
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‘NAME IS NOT ON BOX APPLICATION’ 
by Terrence Hines

To the right is a rather unusual ‘RETURNED TO SENDER’ 
pointing finger. Note the detailed explanation including the 
wording that the addressee is NOT on the application! The mul-
tiple ‘XXX’ are nice too. The cover is reduced in size, and the 
auxiliary marking shown separately below is illustrated close to 
actual size.

‘BY FIRST DIRECT SHIP TO U.S.A.’  Johannesburg, South 
Africa to Springfield, MA 1940

 
‘NOT IN AIR MAIL / RECEIVED VIA STEAMER / G.P.O. 

(FOREIGN SEC.) / NEW YORK 1. N.Y.’  from ? to Hollywood, 
CA �963

  
‘SHIP LETTER’ posted from Cyprus to Wilmington, DE 

1954

  
‘SEA MAIL.’ posted from Bombay, India to Boston, MA 

1947

‘RECEIVED AT MANILA / BY STEAMER’ airmail from 
Bangkok, Siam to Manila, P.I. via Hong Kong, circa 1928. Not 
shown.

Four of the above auxiliary markings from 1928, 1931 and 
1935 refer to CARE (highlighted in red) which appears to be 
an organization that facilitated the return of unclaimed ship’s 
mail to the New York Post Office.3  The U.S. stamp honoring 25 
years of service by CARE (Scott No. 1439) from 1946 to 1971 is 
described as a US – Canadian ‘Cooperative for American Relief 
Everywhere,’ but it does not appear the two organizations were 
related to each other.  Someone must know the origin of the earlier 
‘care’ notations?

For those who have a copy of John Hotchner’s award winning 

18-frame exhibit “20th Century United States Auxiliary Marking 
Documenting Delay of or Inability to deliver the Mail – The First 
50 years,” additional ship-related marking are shown (on pages: 
3, 35, 37, 38, 41, 49, 50, 61, 91 and 120).

 While port-of-entry and posted-at-sea ship’s cancellations are 
plentiful, ship related auxiliary marks are not.  These markings 
are also an order of magnitude less common than similar hotel 
auxiliary marks.

Footnotes:
�. Those interested in paquebot and other non-naval maritime mark-

ings are referred to the MARITIME POSTMARK SOCIETY, P.O. Box 
404 New Albany, OH 43054.

2. The letter directed to the 2nd Officer aboard the S.S. Issaquena 
was originally sent in care of Customs House but forwarded to 8 Bridge 
St. NYC. It turns out that 8 Bridge St. is the address of Dearborn & 
Lapham, general agents of the American-Hawaiian Line per the �9�� 
sailing schedule on the information card shown below.

3. Page 120 of John Hotchner’s exhibit includes a cover with the 
markings ‘PLEASE RETURN TO SENDER / SIGNED OFF VESSEL’ 
and ‘RETURNED BY CARE’ to S.S. James B. Duke, Wessel – Duval 
Steamship Co. New York City from Cleveland, OH �944
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‘NO SEA POST ABOARD’
by Thomas Breske

Although PAQUEBOT (PACKET BOAT) and other SEA 
POST cancellation postmarks are highly collected, they are not 
considered auxiliary marks, but that being said, how about the 
related marks shown on the cover below?

This cacheted cover praising the work of Capt. Alfred M. 

President’s Message
by Ralph H. Nafziger

The latest “show and tell” session at the APS StampShow in 
Sacramento drew 15 enthusiastic participants. Auxiliary markings 
shown ranged from ‘….The Rooster Stamp is Valid at One Cent’ 
to ‘Dispatched by train to advance daylight delivery.’ Delays in 
deliveries for covers were marked by ‘Mail delayed due to loose 
dog in the neighborhood,’ ‘Delayed by strike-1937: No evidence 
of strike,’ and ‘original held for postage but now forwarded.’ Other 
unusual markings shown included ‘Carrier secure wrapper for re-
turn to your supervisor,’ ‘Free matter for the blind and physically 
handicapped,’ ‘social security number needed for identification,’ 
Japanese markings on a returned post card, and a cover mailed in 
one country using another country’s stamps. This was a fun learn-
ing experience for many. Thanks go to Richard Beecher, Richard 
Benjamin, Tom Breske, Steve Edmondson, John Hotchner, Eliot 
Landau, Ralph Nafziger, Charles O’Brien, David Straight, Robert 
Thompson, and Alan Warren for showing their covers.

Another chance to show your covers with auxiliary markings 
will occur in Louisville, KY at AmeriStampExpo, January 18-20, 
�0�3 in the Kentucky International Convention Center. I urge all 

of you who can attend the show to participate in this “show and 
tell.”

As many of you know, the Auxiliary Markings Club will be 
celebrating its �0th anniversary during our annual meeting at the 
St. Louis Stamp Expo, March 22-24, 2013 in the Renaissance St. 
Louis Hotel. I would like to make this a special occasion featuring 
a Friday evening dinner and seminars, as well as our usual board 
meeting and general membership meeting including a “show and 
tell” session. We will have a table at the show and will have an-
nual exhibit awards available. I would like to see a good showing 
of exhibits. Now is the time to consider exhibiting and submitting 
your application. The prospectus and entry form are available at 
www.stampexpo.org.  In past years, the frames at this show have 
filled up early. Also, if you would like to present a seminar at the 
show on any aspect of auxiliary markings that interest you and that 
you collect, please let me know.

Congratulations go to Harlan F. Stone, who won the Auxil-
iary Markings Club Award of Merit at the APS StampShow in 
Sacramento for his exhibit “Switzerland’s Domestic Postage Due 
Charges 1862-1960s.”

Moore of the S.S. American Banker is postmarked with a Sept 
17, 1937 CDS that reads: “U.S. GER. SEA POST / S.S. PRES. 
ROOSEVELT.”  But two additional markings ‘AMERICAN 
BANKER’ and ‘NO SEA POST ABOARD’ appear to have been 
added by the S.S. American Banker.  Interesting!
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The ‘Forwarded by Hotel Adams’ Markings
by Joe H. Crosby

On Jan. 17, 1890 John Adams opened his $40,000.00 magnifi-
cent new Hotel Adams on the west side of the M K & T railroad 
tracks in Muskogee, Indian Territory.  Soon thereafter we start 
seeing markings on covers ‘Forwarded By Hotel Adams, Musk-
ogee, Ind. Ter.’  The forwarding meant that if you dropped your 
letter at the front desk of the Hotel, they would make sure it was 
taken directly across the street to the M K & T depot and would 
go out on the next Sedalia and Denison R.P.O. car. Almost all 
covers with forwarded markings show “Sed & Denison RPO” 
cancels on the postage stamps.�  

   

Figure �. Advertisement of Hotel Adams in the Premium 
List for the Indian International Fair at Muskogee, Sept. 27-30, 
�89�.

Mr. Adams had worked for the M K & T before he built his 
hotel and had an arrangement that all trains would stop at his 
hotel for meals.  

         
        
        
      

        
 

        
        
  

   

 
Figure 2. This map shows the section of the M K & T railroad 
that served Muskogee, I.T.

     
The following markings have been reported in a recent survey 

of members of the newly formed Oklahoma Postal History Society.  
Members of the Anxiliary Markings Club are encouraged to report 
their Hotel Adams markings to joecrosby@cox.net. 
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Type 1. 25 mm inside outer circle small style with outer saw-

tooth MAGENTA. Known period of use May 8, �890-Mar. �9, 
�896. 6 reported.

`

           
Type �. 33 mm single circle RED. Known period of use Aug. 6, 

�89�- Oct. 3, �89� (during the Type � use period). � reported. 

       
Type 3. 31.5 mm inside outer circle large style with outer 

sawtooth MAGENTA (note old style spelling “Muscogee” used 
by Post Office until 1900). Known period of use Jun. 17, 1895-Jul. 
�6, �898. �3 reported. 

On Feb. 23, 1899 Muskogee had a great fire that destroyed 
several blocks of downtown including the Hotel Adams.  The 
hotel was not rebuilt.  

So we know the ‘Forwarded By’ markings can only have been 
used in the nine year period the hotel existed - from Jan. 17, 1890 
to Feb. �3, �899.   It is somewhat surprising that three different 
types of marking were employed in such a short time.

In The Indian Territory, Its Chiefs, Legislators and Lead-

ing Men, by H.F. and E.S. O’Beirne, published in 1892 by C.B. 
Woodward Co. of St. Louis, MO, a complete biographical sketch 
is provided for John Adams.

“John Adams, the subject of this sketch was born October 
�6, �844, at Cleveland, Ohio, the second son of Ezekia Adams. 
At the age of seventeen years he began railroading, becoming a 
conductor on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad and other 
roads for twelve or fifteen years. He also spent eight or nine years 
in the eating-house and hotel business. In �889 Mr. Adams moved 
to Muskogee from Eufaula, where he was located six years. Here 
he bought out the M. K. and T. House, which he conducted during 
the building of the Hotel Adams. On its completion, January 17, 
�890, he assumed its management, and on this day the grand open-
ing of the hotel was celebrated, the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railroad running special trains at reduced rates from Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas, bringing in fully 350 persons, who were ban-
queted in a sumptuous manner. This fine hotel has a dining-room 
with seating capacity of 185 persons, fine offices, waiting-room, 
lunch-room, ticket office, barber shop and bathrooms. The parlor-
--an elegant room----is richly and tastefully furnished. There are 
fifty guestrooms, furnished in a most tasteful manner, some with 
folding-beds and others in antique oak suites, and again others in 
the XVI Century style. There are few hotels in any of the States 
so thoroughly and elegantly equipped. The dining-room furniture 
will contrast favorably with the rest of the establishment, while 
the attention afforded to guests is highly satisfactory. The build-
ing is steam-heated throughout and lighted with gas, and has a 
fine water and sewerage connection. The former is supplied by 
a four-inch pipe connected with the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
engine-room, which serves as a great protection in case of fire. 
The building is also supplied with fire-escapes. Muskogee being 
the end of the division, the Hotel Adams feeds all the passenger 
train guests, and is doing a surprisingly large business.

Mr. Adams, the principal and manager, is especially adapted 
to that position. His long experience in the business, combined 
with his courtesy and affability of manner, renders him exceed-
ingly popular, so that under his supervision the hotel will no 
doubt continue to be a resort of great popularity among those who 
visit the Indian Territory. The building cost $40,000.” (Emphasis 
supplied). 

                     THE REST OF THE STORY
Now, for the rest of the story.�   When you do a Google search 

on “Hotel Adams, Muskogee, I.T.” a surprising picture comes up 
on your screen:
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This is the tag given to the famous Railway Mail Service 
dog Owney when he visited the Hotel Adams, in Muskogee, Ind. 
Ter. 

The Smithsonian does not have a record of when this tag came 
into being, but the tag is featured on the National Postal Museum 
webpage.3  The tag was originally manufactured by W.W. Wilcox 
of Chicago, which was a major manufacturer of railroad baggage 
tags and similar metal items in the late nineteenth century.  At least 
two other Owney tags were manufactured by W. W. Wilcox.

During his lifetime a scruffy mutt named Owney was the 
nation’s most famous canine. From 1888 until his death in 1897 
Owney rode with Railway Mail Service clerks and mailbags all 
across the nation and collected dog tags everywhere he went.   
The Museum today has the taxidermied Owney in its collection.

Owney, U.S. Railway Mail Service mascot, poses in a mail 
train with some of his friends. The legendary Irish terrier mix, 
adopted by Albany postal workers, gained international fame in 
the late-�9th century and is the subject of a children’s book and a 
U.S. commemorative postage stamp. (Courtesy National Postal 
Museum/Times Union archive)

On July 27, 2011 the USPS honored Owney with his own 
commemorative stamp.  If you look closely at the upper left you 
will see “Hotel” on one of the tags.

If it was Paul Harvey who said, “Now, for the rest of the 
story,” it was Walter Cronkite who closed with, “And that’s the 
way it is.”

Footnotes:
�. Since pages are not numbered in Indian Territory Mail by 

Signorelli and Caldwell  (S/C) – the Hotel Adams material is listed 
on the next to the last page in the Railroad Mail Section - not quite 
to the middle of the book.  This is the only place any of these 
markings have been mentioned in philatelic literature. 

�.  Paul Harvey started his radio career while still in high school 
in the �930s, reading news stories and commercials at radio station 
KVOO in his native Tulsa, Oklahoma.

3. http://arago.si.edu/index.asp?con=2&cmd=1&id=188&im
g=1&pg=3 The tag is Museum ID 0.052985.173

Editorial 
by Tony Wawrukiewicz

As of last year, we attempted, somewhat unsuccessfully, 
to expedite annual dues payment by setting up a two-tiered 
dues schedule. That is, if dues were paid, either by mail or 
via Paypal, before January 1 of the new year, they were $15 
while if paid after that date, they were $18. This approach was 
somewhat unsuccessful in that a significant number of club 
members still made late payments of their dues.

In spite of this and perhaps because of this, the board has 
decided to continue this two-tiered dues approach. You will 
find the annual dues renewal notice included with this October 
newsletter. Please pay early!

It is difficult to believe that our Auxiliary Markings Club is 
almost �0 years old (see Ralph’s editorial). As Ralph has indicated, 

we will be celebrating this event at St. Louis Stamp Expo on March 
��-�4, �0�3. I am proud to have been a part of this successful 
endeavor for this period of time.

Gary Hendren, who lives in the St. Louis area, has arranged a 
small banquet facility for us with reasonable prices. It is located 
about one mile from the show hotel and can accommodate 12-15 
people. He will have more information about the date and time 
along with information about reserving a spot at this dinner in 
the January newsletter.

Two of our faithful contributors, Tom Breske and Joe Crosby, 
again grace this quarter’s newsletter. I continue to be amazed and 
am grateful that so many auxiliary markings remain out there to 
be discovered and reported.


